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.this small piece of popularity. "Just
so they tell me something."

Francis reports for work at 8:30
in the morning, just like any other
player and if its a busy day he keeps
at it till 5 in the evening. Of course,
occasionally the little child gets a bit
weary and has to rest

The small lead played in the pro
log of "Enoch Arden, a Majestic-Relian- ce

picture.
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FAMOUS PIANIST TO

TINA. L -- J&

Tina Lerner, the Russian pianist,
who is now in Reno, where she will
start suit for a divorce from her hus-
band, L. J. Bachmer, also a musician.

BETTY BROWN VACATION GIRL'S
SMARTLY GOWNED

Miss America is "on the way" and
whether her vacation travels lead her
to the seashore, or to the exposition,
to the country or the city she'll be
smartly garbed for the journey, for

PEAS SHOULD BE COOKED WHILE
FRESH

By Caroline Coe
Peas should be cooked as fresh

from the vines as possible and they
should not be washed after shelling.
If pods seem sandy wash them and
then shell if peas seem wilted ofy
have been picked a long time put
pods in cold water for an hour before
shelling.

Put peas over to cook in boiling
water, and keep at boiling point "till
tender. If cooked in an uncovered
sauce pan they will retain their color.

If the peas are full grown add a
teaspoon of sugar to each pint of
shelled peas, a sprig of mint is often
added and gives a fine flavor.

Cook peas without salt until ten-

der salt to taste and cook 5 min-
utes longer.

Water in which peas have been
cooked should never be thrown
away. Add a little stock or a meat
extract, season to taste and a pala-
table soup is the result
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BOILED LETTUCE

Wash 4 or 5 heads of lettuce, care-
fully removing thick, bitter stalks and
retaining all sound leaves. Cook in
plenty of boiling, salted water for 10
or 15 minutes, then blanch in cold
water for a minute or two. Drain,
chop lightly and heat in a stewpan
with some butter, and salt and pepper
to taste.

If preferred, the chopped lettuce
may be heated with a pint of white
sauce seasoned with salt, pepper and
grated nutmeg. After simmering for
a few minutes in the sauce draw to a t'
cooler part of the range and stir in '
the well-beat- yolks of 2 eggs.

SAYS ON HER
WAY FOR THE TRIP

the well dressed woman dresses as
carefully for a train trip as she does
for a tea party.

A smart little gown for travel is
Mme. Alia Ripley's "on the way4"


